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Cnmus Figures on Caroline,
Dorchester, Queen Anne's,
Howard, and St. Mary's Out.
The drift from the rural eemmusities and farms to the big cities
is to be found in Maryland as elsewhere. accerding to
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large cities in Maryland has shown
incresse is population as compared
with 1910, the Ave counties for which
reports were made today showed decreases.
The population of three counties on
the Eastern Shore were given as follows: Caroline, 1.62. as compared
with 19,216 in 1010, or a decrease of
564; Dorchester, 27.896, as compared
with 28.669 in 1910. or a decrease of
774, and Queen Anne's. 16.001, as compared with 16.839 in 1910. or a decrease
of 838. Howard county showed a
with
population of 1063, as compared
16.106 in 1910, or a decrease of 280.
and St. Mary's a population of 16.117.
as compared with with 17,030 in 1910
or a decrease of 910.
The population of Washington
county this year is 59,649, as compared
as
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HE'S DEAD.He's
POOR JIM! 4.-Poor
Jim!

dead.

crevice in the stones and stuck. Pool
fish, how he'll be missed!

Hear London
Air Raids
by

.-

.

with a mixture that only gasoline
will remove.
Hence, a run on the drug stores
for more of Mr. Rockefeller's product
at the prevailing rate of two ounces
for a dime.

BRAZIL, Aug.
He drowned, the poor fish!!
Everybody hereabout knew Jim. For
"
years he lived in a walled spring,
cultivating a voracious appetite. Once
he swallowed a one-pound trout. Bul
U now he's gone, a victim of that same
appetite. He chased a frog into a
"

"

Major Thomas Kenyon
At The Salvation Army
F

.AYVu

930 Penn. Ave. N. W.
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Beatrie* Morelle Sextette
Fascinating Fcuiinlty In
"A Study In ROYAL PURPLE'
and Company
Harrya Brooks Dramatie
Gem
In

Coemedy

*THE OLD MINSTREL MAN"
o Pauline, Eugene Eemett.
_Paul
?eNaa= HarrsIN THE PARK"
Phote-Dram~atic Offering All Shows

URSE"

2

P. LI

the beat mom was Oliver D. Coliler,
brother of the bride.

avenue.

Joshua Willis Alexander. Secretary
of Commerce. will return to Washington about the end of August. Secretary Alexander is at present with his
family at their summer home in Uallatin, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Washington Peset,
who have been visiting the Ambassador of Peru and Mme. Peset. went
to Blue Ridge Summit. Pa., today to
visit Mr. and Mrs A. Robert Elanore.
The Ambassador and Mme. Peset
gave an informal dinner followed by
a theater party on Monday evening
for her brother-in-law and sister.
Senor and Sonora de Barreto. who
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Popular Matims Today. 018.50
"Immensely Pleasing" -Times
F. Ray Comnstoek and Merris fleet present
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rides will carry all guests from Calvert Club. Du Pont Circle at three.
four and nve o'clock. Admission to
the grounds and supper !e &0 cents.
Every one is invited to enjoy the
entertainment as well a. to see the
school and its beautiful forty acres
of grounds.

W o.

The fameus stage and sereen star in

"THE VERY IDEA"

George H. Cornan
Instructor
Swimming
(lomeu to the
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Silk Tricolette
SUITS

TI1VERDALE
HEIGHTS

light of the Capitol and the

Kenetet.)

You Can Buy Two Lots For $118 and Get All the
Materials Needed For a Home With a First
Payment of Only $40!
--LET US SHOi V YOU HOWWe have the greatest huildi
of your choice .y
mng theto home
select from. Our plan I
signs
the man of lignited mneans.
home going up before fall.

ne plan ever devIsed for erect.
ith scores of architectural de.olves the building problem for
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once--start

v'our

Coume Out To Rivern hi.t Heights TodaySee These Lots- -Learn Our Plan I

at Fifteenth and
To reach Riverdale Height s- Take car
marked "Itiverdale,"
sts. N. W., or any pointgeta off atline,
Itiverdale. On Sundays
"Laurel" or "Rerwyn," and
our autos meet all oars.

long

o

Estate Dept.,
Riierdi.eigtse Real
Ida..
1ii@
F St. N. W.
Room 54, Netuerett 3I
,
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Date
Gentlemen
Please send me further It iformation about your build.
ng lots at Rtiverdale Heigi1 itsand Your Easy Payment
Duildina Plan.
Name .......
Address

TH E J. W. HC
Phone Ps.

WAY CO.
>LLO
SBldg.,
1110 F St.

embroidery; size 404 belt
Formerly sold

attached.

,at

$175,

$75

One White Silk Tricolette; patch pockets; belted; size 40. Formerly
sold for $125.

One Brown. Tricolette;
size 1 8; embroidered, belted, patch pockets. Formerly sold for $100.

$59.50
Final Clearances
Now in Progress
Fashionable Ready-to-Wear

Apparel

BELOW COST
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Lots of Blouses
$80IsThat
At...

$4.98

-And in this lot are styles which have
soldup to $8.95. They are made of
Georgette crepe. We have them in
Cde, copenhagen,
white,flesh color,
blue.
and
navy
peach,
-They are made with long and short
sleeves, some in slip-over style. Some
are very elaborately beaded, some lace
and othars ornamented with
trimmed,
heavy silk embroidery. Good variety
of sizes, but not all sizes in all styles.
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-White Veile, 40 inches wide,
fine, sheer quality, with a soft
finish; regularly 8ke. 8veeial Thursday, a
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Keeps Hair In Curl On (
Hot or Windy Days I
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visitor to New York, and all the hemey
atmosphere so desirable to e~ery tgaveisr.
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One all White Tricolette; hand embroidered;
belt attached; size 38.
Formerly sold at 5150.
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Elegantly Furnished
Rooms
Service la Carte
Moderate Rates
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Hair of Dandruff

VERY
SPECIAL SALE
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Combing Won't Rid
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COUNTRY FAIR AT CLIFTON.
Students of the National Service
School, 3100 W. Mt. N. W., are planning a very entertaining and original
program for Saturday afternoon and
evening. Side shows. amusing exhibits, a barn dance and supper are
only a part of the plans. Free bus

PINCH FLIRTING ACTORS.

Dancers, Romaare,
ggspanish
JAUGMENTED ORCREUTRA

AOUSE UnT A
IFORTY AMUSEMENTS
a:8Every eekagt

,..

MRS. J. K. HAYWOOD,
on the staff of the
of
Dr.
Wife
Haywood, oneandof hI erhe scientists
son, Jack. Mrs. Haywood is
Agriculturalin Department,
official society and has been an active worker for
prominent
the Community Service and oti ier civic movements.

By FREDERIC and FANNY HATTON,
With JOSE RUBEN and Star Cast.
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Mr. and Mrs. Snow are formerly of
Washington. but now live in Akron.
Ohio.
Mrs. Charles A. Munn, Jr., of Wash
ingtop and Radnor, Pa.. is on a motor
trip through the White Mountains.
She started from Magnolia. Mass., and
Is accompanied by Miss Ramage and
Miss Murray, of Beverly, Mass.

('alspent the week-end with Mrs. Cal- returned to Washington from conhoun. but has now returned to Wash- ifornia where they attended the
on
their
vention in Han Francisco.
ington.
way out they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond T. Haker, with her Rtexford Teele in Los Angeles, for,two-months-old daughter, Gloria, and merly of Washington, and returned.
sons, George W. and Alfred G. Van- by way of Canadian Pacific and stopMrs. Paris C. Gordon gave a lunchderbilt, left Holmwood. Lenox. yester ping in Canada.
eon at the Hotel Lafayette yesterday
day for Newport, where they are to
Minn Mary Kubel, daughter of Mr. in honor of Miss Eleanor Barnwell.
be guests for a week of Mrs. Vanderbilt at the Breakers. Mr. Baker is and Mrs. Ernest Kubel of Eighteenth of Alabama. and Miss Lillian Powell.
Street is visiting her cousin Lieut. of Nashville. Tenn. Among the other
Sir Thomas Lipton. who was to have in Washington.
John Farnsworth I'. S. N. and Mrs. guests were Miss Elizabeth Shreve,
sailed for England today on the
Farnsworth at Pensacola, Fla. Mrs. of Alabama; Miss Anna Louise Rband
HITCHCOCK TO LEAVE.
Olympic, has canceled his passage
bert, Miss Margaret McCann and Miss
will remain some time longer in New
Senator Gilbert liitchcock will leave Farnsworth was formerly Miss Flor- Margaret
Renoe, of Washington.
York. Lord Dewar and Sir John and today for Atlantic City where he ence Kubel of Washington.
Lady Ferguson, who were guests of will rejoin Mrs. Hitchee wk and their
The marriage of Miss Esther Hicks
Sir Thomas at the international yacht daughter. Miss Ruth liitch w k. who
races, are passengers on the Olympic. have been there for
.veral weeks. ('ollier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HarNEW YORK. Aug. 4. --Twenty-four
Senator Hitchcock w ill go from At- ry L. Collier and Francis (ruelle Cole, men. who were arrested for flirting
of
DelO.
Wolcott.
Josiah
Senator
lantic City to Indiana, August 0.
naval reserve, flying corps, took place on Broadway, all claimed to be actors
aware, and Senator James W. Wadswhen arranged.
are
York.
among
of
New
worth, Jr..
Justice Stanton J. Peelle. who with yesterday morning at 11:30 o'clock.
sixthe
attend
to
was
those expected
performed by Rev.
Mrs. Peelle and the latter's daugh- The ceremony
teenth annual reunion of the Amer- ter, Miss Betty Byrne. is spending the David A. Reed, of Newark, Del., forADVERTISEMENT
Wolcott,
of
descendants
ican
Henry
summer at Mononotto Inn. Fishers merly of Washington, at the home of
in
Conn..
in
Windsor,
settled
who
Island. N. Y.. has returned to Wash- the bride's parents in the presence of
1634. to be held next Tuesday. ington
on a short business trip. His a small company of
guests. The
the
at
and
Thursday
Wednesday
son and daughter-in-law, Stanton C. house was decorated in white roses,
York.
New
Astor Hotel,
and Mrs. Peelle. contrary to ferns. palms and Southern smllix.
Peelee
The members of this large family their usual custom, are spending the The
ceremony was followed by a regroup, which has representatives in summer at their home in Chevy Chase. ception
and wedding breakfast after
every State. as well as in the British
which
Mr.
and Mrs. Cole left for a
welcomed
will
be
by
Indies.
West
Herbert Hengstler, chief or the con- wedding trip to Atlantic City.
The only sure way to get rid of danE.
Wolcott,
Judson
and
Mayor Hylan,
sular bureau, and Roger Tredwell,
The bride wore a wedding gown of druff is to dissolve it, then you deof Cleveland, president of the Society also afthe consular service. will leave white
combined with satin itroy it entirely. To do this, get about
of Descendants of Henry Wolcott, town on Friday for the North Shore and a georgette
hat of white feathers four ounces of ordinary ilquid arvon;
will respond to the greeting. Duncan and will visit Mr. Tredwell's mother and a picture bouquet
of white roses apply it at night when retiring; use
corsage
Brewster Wolcott, of Kent. Ohio. will and sister, who have a cottage at and orchids.
Miss Eunice Collier was enough to mplsten the scalp and rub
be toastmaster at a family dinner Marblehead. Mass.
Mr. Hengstler
of honor, and little Miss It in
gently with the finger tips.
Wednesday night, and on Thursday will make some other visits in New the maid Elaine
Collier, neice of the
the big family circle will elect its England before returning to Wash- Pauline
Do this tonight, and by morning,
was flower girl. Miss Florence
bride,
new officers.
ington.
Collier played the wedding music and most if not all, of your dandruff will
The family roster contains the
be gone and three or four more applion
start
name of 200 descendants of the origwill
Miss Katherine Judge
cations will completely dissolve and
inal Wolcott who fought in the world August 16 for California and in Chi
entirely destroy every single sign and
war.
cago will neet Mrs. George Jamerson.
trace of it. no matter how much danwho is going West with
of
Richmond,
Mrs. John G. Capers, her daughter. her. They will make the trip via the
druff you may have.
Miss Charlotte Capers and her young Grand Canyon.
using
can find,
tooth too,
brushthat
for the
Youa will
all purpoe,
itching
drawing
thi, down
thescalp
hair will
from
crown
son, Jack Capers, are spending some
and
of
the
at
stop
digging
weeks at Bryce's Hillside Cottages.
Mrs. Dorothy' MCombs. who has
once, and your hair will be fluffy.
Macanie, Va. Miss Capers' finance,
and
and
lustrous,
been in Europe several months, is exglossy,
soft,
silky,
beautiful
waves astimes
you better.
could
look andcurls
feel and
p hundred
Maj. Ralph Stover Keyser, U. S. M. C., pected to arrive in New York this
Youfor.canThe
wish
ino at
so natarvan
liquid wili
any
getwaviness
is with them for a short visit.
week. Mrs. J(.hn It. Williams. mothft isit inexpensive
drugno store.
ural
one wilt guess
was artificially and
acer of Mrs. McCombs. is at Beverly.
never
falls
to
do
work.
the
Comdr. and Mrs. Frank B. Freyer Mass., where she went because of the
Conneeticut
Avenue
Shop
..e u, their house. 1722 Con- illness and subsequent death of her
gardiess of heat, wind or dampness.
necticut Avenue when they said on youngest grandchild, tiny Anne PitAugust 25 on the Santa Elisa for
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Peru. Commander Freyer is head of Ballentine Pitney. of Morristown,
the navy mission which ham in hand
J.
long time.
it Ia ne-ither sticky ncr greisy
the reorganisation of the Peruvian
Miss Cecilia McCallum is visiting
navy. The members of the mission
because of also serving as a benielal
will be made honorary officers of the Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Davidson at
dressing, keepIng the hair soft, silky and
Peruvian navy. They expect to be Nonquit, Mass.
Of
a Few
away two years. Others in the party
NORTRWUST.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele. of New
are Commander Louis Causey, Lieuthe
Ott
will
sail
tenant Commander Davey and Lieut. York and Long Island.
Olympic today for France and will re
Comdr. and Mrs. Paul Fitssimons.
a visit
in
after
Septembet
turn late
Miss -Margaret Simonds, who has to their son-in-law and daughter.
been abroad since early summer and Count and Countess .Jean de Ia Greze.
spent some tinme visiting relatives in Count and Countess d.- Ia Grege spent
a
England, has returned to this coun- a winter in Washington during the
TricWhite
try and has joined her mother. Mrs. war.
One
Novelty
at
C. C. Calhoun. at her summer home
olette, trimmed in black
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ti. Lord have
at Princeton. N. J7. Captain Calhoun
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Col. Ulysses H. Grant and Alexander
Hamilton have been visiting Colonel
Urant's sister, Princess Cantaeusene.
at the Cragsmoor Inn, Cragsmoor,
N. T.

fted "SPANISH LOVE" Seats

1 0 A ll f S U .o on0 l Sail

Wash Dreus

Miss Edna Scott Smith will join
her mother. Mrs. W. Scott Smith, at
their summer cottage. Rye. North
Beach. N. H., this week for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Snow and their
family are also guests of Mrs. Smith.

'~
L.

ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Stevenson,
Jr. After a short visit here they will
leave for their summer home at Lake
Tors. Mich.
Rear Admiral Caw T. Grayson, the
President's physician,. started last
night on a fortnight's vacation and
has now gone to New York. He spent
the last week end in the Blue Ridge
Mountains with Mrs. Grayson and
their two boys, who have a cottage
at Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

Open 9:15 A.M.-s 6P AL

Mr. and Mrs. Dayten A. Gorney. of
Garrison street. who have beep S a
meter trip with friends from M15h0gaa o the New England Usates and
Nov soetia. will return to Waaiagto this week.
Dr. and Mrs. D. K. Shute have gene
to Shady Side. Md.. to remain for the
rest of the summer.
Mrs. Webber Morrisoe and her
daughter. Mrs. Fred Ogteadiager.
have left the city to spend the remainder of th summer at the Park
View far Pen Mar. Pa. Mr. Morissen and Mr.
gteadiager wUl join
them for the week end.

1209 Conn. Ave.
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FIRST RUN MOTION PIC1URES

PIBlanche Sweet
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I. the Most
Story
Ohsa akeec
E~cnloouual
Filmed

Presl-

-

thing comes John D. Rockefeller's
way. For instance:
Two weeks ago a Standard Oil
oil foundbarge loaded with crude
TODAY
ered a short distance off the beach.
Begimuimg at 6.30 P..
The cargo was insured, so Mr. Rockefeller's company lost nothing.
Since then, an oily, tarry substance
has been drifting inshore. and bathers
surf have found
emerging from the feet
covered and
In a Drama of Great Power the soles of their
other parts of their bodies spotted

"BELOW THE
SURFACE"

Summer Resor to

members of the
dent's official family, who have
been on vasetlon. have returned
David Franklin
t4 their posts.
Housto, Secretary of the Treasury.
after
is back in town
spending ten
days with Mre. Houston at Woode
Mole. Mass. The Attorn General, A.
Mitehell Palmer, Is again in town and
has an apartment at the Shoreham
for the rest of the summer.
The deerotary of the interior, John
Barton Payne, has also reached WashIngton after having visited Alaska
with Josephus Daniels. Secretary of
the Navy. Secretary Daniels and Mrs.
Daniels, who met him in the West.
are again at their home ia Wyoming
.
VRAZ.

with 49,617 in 1910, but this increase are tlipir guests.
for the most part was in the city of
population Keinosuke Fujii, third secretary of
Hagerstown, where the with
16,507 the Japanese embassy, and Mme. Fujili
was 28,066, as compared
in 1910. The population of the in- will entertain at dinner at Wardman
Washington Park Hotel tonight. Mr. Fujil has
corporated towns offollows:
Boons- been detached from the embassy here
county was given as
boro, 1,044, as compared with 759 in and he and Mme. Fujil will start for
1910: Clearspring. 538, as compared Japan about the middle of August.
with 521; Funkstown, 620, as com- He will probably be made Japanese
consul ata Amoy. China.
pared with 568: Hancock, 972, as comas
pared with 893; Keedysville, 394, 832,
American mincompared with 367: Sharpsburgh, 686, Charles J. Vopicka.
later to Rumania. has arrived at the
ascomparod with 960; Smithburg.
He has with him
as compared with 481, and Williams- Shoreham Hotel.
the Misses Helen and Harriet Voport. 1,615. as compared with 1.571.
picka and his son-in-law and daugh-

PREY" JOHN D. SOLS BATHERS,
"THE
SNUB POLLARD Is
-LIVE AND LEARN-

E ngagements--At t he

-Weddings and

Kann's-Second Floor.
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